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Electromyographic Assessment of a Shoulder Support Exoskeleton During on-
Site Job Tasks 
Abstract 
We performed an ergonomic assessment of a passive upper body exoskeleton at on-site job tasks, using 
surface electromyography (EMG) to quantify muscular demands at the shoulder. Six workers were 
assessed during cab assembly, hydraulic assembly, parts painting, parts hanging, and frame welding 
tasks, both with and without an exoskeleton. Workers were evaluated during consecutive job tasks, at 
beginning and at end of a shift. EMG amplitudes were measured and compared to recommended 
threshold limit values (TLVs) to determine fatigue risk values. Wearing the exoskeleton significantly 
reduced anterior deltoid EMG amplitudes and fatigue risk values during the consecutive job cycles, with 
no significant effects on the biceps brachii, superior trapezius, or lumbar erector spinae. Reduced EMG 
amplitudes were found at five of the six job tasks, and in three of the tasks fatigue risk values were 
reduced from above the TLV without the exoskeleton to below the TLV with the exoskeleton. Workers 
indicated that they would recommend the exoskeleton to others who perform overhead job tasks, but 
expressed concern that it might interfere with tasks that involve tight spaces, sitting, and bending over. 
We suggest evaluating specific job tasks when making decisions about exoskeleton usage. 
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Electromyographic assessment of a shoulder support exoskeleton during on-site job tasks 1 
 2 
Occupational Applications 3 
We performed an ergonomic assessment of a passive upper body exoskeleton at on-site job 4 
tasks, using surface electromyography (EMG) to quantify muscular demands at the shoulder. 5 
Six workers were assessed during cab assembly, hydraulic assembly, parts painting, parts 6 
hanging, and frame welding tasks, both with and without an exoskeleton. Workers were 7 
evaluated during consecutive job tasks, at beginning and at end of a shift. EMG amplitudes 8 
were measured and compared to recommended threshold limit values (TLVs) to determine 9 
fatigue risk values. Wearing the exoskeleton significantly reduced anterior deltoid EMG 10 
amplitudes and fatigue risk values during the consecutive job cycles, with no significant effects 11 
on the biceps brachii, superior trapezius, and lumbar erector spinae. Reduced EMG amplitudes 12 
were found at five of the six job tasks, and in three of the tasks fatigue risk values were reduced 13 
from above the TLV without the exoskeleton to below the TLV with the exoskeleton. Workers 14 
indicated that they would recommend the exoskeleton to others who perform overhead job 15 
tasks, but expressed concern that it might interfere with tasks that involve tight spaces, sitting, 16 
and bending over. We suggest evaluating specific job tasks when making decisions about 17 
exoskeleton usage. 18 
 19 
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1. Introduction 23 
In 2015, there were 72,270 cases of shoulder injuries that caused individuals to miss work (7.5 24 
cases per 10,000 workers) in private industry in the United States (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 25 
2016). These shoulder injuries resulted in 23 median days away from work, the longest recovery 26 
time of any body part (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2016). Common causes of shoulder pain 27 
include bursitis, tendinitis, tendon tears, impingement, instability, and arthritis (AAOS, 2010). 28 
Worksite modifications to control these injuries may include lowering objects, raising the worker, 29 
or reducing loads. If worksite modifications are limited or are not feasible, then a robotic or 30 
passive assistive device may be of value to a worker to reduce shoulder loads. For example, a 31 
table-mounted arm support was shown to reduce anterior deltoid and upper trapezius muscle 32 
activity during pipetting (Rempel et al, 2011). Recent studies have supported that upper body 33 
exoskeletons have potential as a practical intervention for shoulder injury reduction, but also 34 
suggest that further testing is needed (Rashedi et al., 2014; Huysamen et al., 2018; Kim et al., 35 
2018a; Kim et al., 2018b, Moyon et al., 2018; Alabdulkarim et al., 2019; Alabdulkarim & 36 
Nussbaum, 2019; Kim & Nussbaum, 2019; Smets, 2019; Spada et al., 2019). 37 
 38 
Shoulder muscle load assessed via electromyography (EMG) is predominantly influenced by the 39 
degree of upper arm elevation (Sigholm et al., 1984). It has also been reported that endurance 40 
time significantly decreases when exertion level or percent of maximum muscle force increases 41 
(Rohmert, 1960; Hagberg, 1981). Chaffin et al. (1999) suggested that 40% of maximum 42 
voluntary contraction (MVC) should not be exceeded for more than 10% of a job cycle in order 43 
to avoid shoulder muscle fatigue and potential injury. Furthermore, threshold limit values (TLVs) 44 
have been proposed, which indicate that the %MVC level that will produce upper limb localized 45 
fatigue decreases as the duty cycle increases (ACGIH, 2016). According to these TLVs, 40% 46 
MVC should not be exceeded for a job with a 10% duty cycle, 17% MVC should not be 47 
exceeded for a 50% duty cycle, and 8.1% MVC should not be exceeded for a 90% duty cycle. 48 
 49 
The exoskeleton tested here was a passive, shoulder-support exoskeleton designed to support 50 
arm weight during overhead shoulder postures (Levitate Airframe, Levitate Technologies, San 51 
Diego, CA). This exoskeleton was designed to fit like a backpack frame, with cuffs proximal to 52 
the elbow that transfer loads to the pelvis/hip. Previous testing of this exoskeleton was 53 
performed using welding and painting simulators at a Midwest manufacturing plant (Butler, 54 
2016). Simulator results indicated that a welder maintained quality performance for 73% longer 55 
with the exoskeleton than without, while two painters maintained quality for 27% and 53% 56 
longer with the exoskeleton. While these results were promising, one limitation of the study was 57 
that workers usually do not perform a job task repetitively to the point of performance failure due 58 
to fatigue. Therefore, a need exists for further exoskeleton testing under conditions that more 59 
closely resemble a common manufacturing workday, in terms of duty cycle and surrounding 60 
environment. 61 
 62 
The purpose of the current study was to perform an EMG-based ergonomic assessment for a 63 
passive upper body exoskeleton, when used by workers during on-site job tasks at 64 
manufacturing facilities. A motivation for this study was the lack of reported results on the 65 
impacts of exoskeletons in the field. A portion of the results presented here have been reported 66 
earlier with a simplified version of the current EMG analysis (Gillette & Stephenson, 2017; Butler 67 
& Gillette, 2019). EMG amplitudes were measured and compared to TLVs to determine a 68 
fatigue risk value as a predictor of potentially increased risk for developing musculoskeletal 69 
disorders due to overuse. The exoskeleton tested was designed to support the shoulder during 70 
overhead work, which should assist the shoulder flexor muscles during these postures. 71 
Therefore, we hypothesized that EMG amplitudes and fatigue risk values for the anterior deltoid 72 
would be significantly reduced when using the exoskeleton as compared to without. Another 73 
goal was to determine if EMG amplitudes and fatigue risk values increased from beginning to 74 
the end of a work shift, and if any such changes were affected by exoskeleton usage. It was 75 
also of practical interest to determine which job tasks might benefit from use of an exoskeleton 76 
and how EMG results might factor into usage decisions. 77 
 78 
2. Methods 79 
Six experienced workers (2 female and 4 male) volunteered for this study at two John Deere 80 
manufacturing facilities. Their respective mean (SD) age, mass, and height were 41 (7) yr, 76 81 
(11) kg, and 1.71 (0.08) m. Ergonomists at these sites identified job tasks that involved 82 
prolonged elevated arm postures that might benefit from exoskeleton usage. Participants 83 
worked on production lines in the following areas: cab assembly, hydraulic assembly, parts 84 
painting, parts hanging, frame welding, and fender assembly. Workers were assessed during an 85 
approximately 10-minute cycle of their job task that was repeated during a work shift. The 86 
assembly and welding tasks involved a series of discrete movements, while the parts painting 87 
and parts hanging tasks were more repetitive. 88 
 89 
The following conditions were assessed on three separate days: 1) consecutive job cycles with 90 
and without the exoskeleton, 2) job cycles at the beginning and end of the work shift without 91 
wearing the exoskeleton the entire workday, and 3) job cycles at the beginning and end of the 92 
work shift wearing the exoskeleton the entire workday. Therefore, approximately 30 minutes of 93 
data were collected with and without the exoskeleton for each participant (60 minutes total). The 94 
order of the exoskeleton and without exoskeleton conditions was alternated between 95 
participants. Participants completed a survey at the conclusion of these data collections. The 96 
experimental protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Iowa State University, 97 
and informed consent was obtained from all participants. 98 
 99 
Each participant was individually fitted with an exoskeleton and given several work days to 100 
practice their job tasks with the exoskeleton prior to data collection. Data were collected using a 101 
Trigno wireless EMG system (Delsys, Natick, MA), with a sampling frequency of 1926 Hz. EMG 102 
sensors were placed bilaterally over muscles of the arm, shoulder, and lower back. The anterior 103 
deltoid was chosen to measure shoulder flexion/abduction exertion expected to directly benefit 104 
from the exoskeleton; the biceps brachii to measure if adjacent elbow flexion exertion was 105 
affected; the superior trapezius to measure shoulder abduction/scapular elevation/neck 106 
extension exertion commonly involved in overhead work; and the lumbar erector spinae to 107 
measure if loads shifted from the arms resulted in changes to lower back exertion. Maximum 108 
voluntary isometric contractions (MVICs) were performed in the following postures: 90º degrees 109 
of shoulder abduction, seated elbow flexion, and prone spinal extension. MVICs were five 110 
seconds in duration, with three seconds ramping up in intensity and two seconds at maximal 111 
contraction. Participants were verbally encouraged to generate as forceful a contraction as 112 
possible. 113 
 114 
EMG signals were inspected during and after data collection to remove any non-physiological 115 
artifacts due to sensors losing contact or being bumped by the surroundings. Data were 116 
bandpass filtered with a 4th-order, zero-lag Butterworth filter from 20-450 Hz and rectified. For 117 
one job task, interference from welding equipment was detected at 200 Hz and 400 Hz, so data 118 
were filtered from 20-150 Hz. Next, the data were low-pass filtered at 10 Hz to create a linear 119 
envelope. A one-second moving window was used to determine mean EMG amplitudes in the 120 
MVICs, with the highest mean one second EMG amplitude used for normalization. The job task 121 
EMG amplitudes were divided into approximately 600 consecutive one-second intervals. 122 
 123 
A muscle was considered active if the mean EMG amplitude was greater than 5% MVC during a 124 
one second interval. Mean EMG amplitudes were calculated during the time the muscle was 125 
active and normalized to MVIC. The number of seconds a muscle was active was divided by the 126 
job task duration to determine the duty cycle. Duty cycle was then input into the upper limb 127 
localized fatigue equation to estimate the TLV (ACGIH, 2016): 128 
TLV = 100*(-0.143*ln(DC/100) + 0.066) 129 
where DC is duty cycle in percent. The TLV was then subtracted from the EMG amplitude to 130 
determine a fatigue risk value. A positive fatigue risk value indicated the EMG amplitude was 131 
above the TLV, while a negative fatigue risk value indicated the EMG amplitude was below the 132 
TLV. EMG data were analyzed using custom written code in Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, MA). 133 
 134 
Dominant arm anterior deltoid, biceps brachii, and superior trapezius EMG amplitudes and 135 
fatigue risk values were used for comparisons, while right and left erector spinae EMG 136 
amplitudes were averaged prior to determining the fatigue risk values. EMG amplitudes and 137 
fatigue risk values were compared with the exoskeleton to without the exoskeleton for 138 
consecutive cycles, at the beginning and end of a shift, and across all tests. To check for 139 
potential fatigue effects over the course of a work day, fatigue risk values were also compared 140 
at the beginning vs. end of shift with the exoskeleton and without the exoskeleton. With the low 141 
number of participants and repeated measures design, simple paired t-tests were used for 142 
comparisons, with p < 0.05 considered statistically significant. Statistical tests were performed 143 
using SPSS (IBM, Armonk, NY). Finally, differences in anterior deltoid EMG amplitudes and 144 
fatigue risk values with the exoskeleton versus without the exoskeleton were compared to 145 
assess the degree to which individual job tasks may benefit from exoskeleton usage. 146 
 147 
3. Results 148 
Consecutive Job Cycles with Exoskeleton vs. without Exoskeleton (Figure 1). EMG amplitude 149 
was significantly reduced with the exoskeleton for the anterior deltoid (p = 0.02) during 150 
consecutive job cycles. Fatigue risk levels were significantly reduced with the exoskeleton for 151 
the anterior deltoid (p = 0.02) and biceps brachii (p = 0.04). The anterior deltoid fatigue risk level 152 
was negative (below the TLV) with the exoskeleton and positive (above the TLV) without the 153 
exoskeleton. EMG amplitudes were not significantly changed with the exoskeleton for the 154 
biceps brachii (p = 0.71), superior trapezius (p = 0.77), or lumbar erector spinae (p = 0.33). 155 
Fatigue risk levels were not significantly changed with the exoskeleton for the superior trapezius 156 
(p = 0.78) or lumbar erector spinae (p = 0.14). 157 
 158 
  159 
 160 
 161 
Figure 1. EMG amplitudes and fatigue risk values (means with 95% confidence intervals) for 162 
consecutive job cycles without and with the exoskeleton. Positive fatigue risk values exceed the 163 
TLV, and negative fatigue risk values are below the TLV. Horizontal bars indicate the mean 164 
TLV. DC indicates the mean duty cycle. * indicates a significant reduction in EMG amplitude or 165 
fatigue risk value with the exoskeleton. 166 
 167 
  168 
Beginning of Shift with Exoskeleton vs. without Exoskeleton (Figure 2). The anterior deltoid 169 
fatigue risk level was negative (below the TLV) with the exoskeleton and positive (above the 170 
TLV) without the exoskeleton at the beginning of shift. EMG amplitudes were not significantly 171 
changed with the exoskeleton for the anterior deltoid (p = 0.19), biceps brachii (p = 0.93), 172 
superior trapezius (p = 0.59), or lumbar erector spinae (p = 0.45). Fatigue risk levels were not 173 
significantly changed with the exoskeleton for the anterior deltoid (p = 0.27), biceps brachii (p = 174 
0.66), superior trapezius (p = 0.92), or lumbar erector spinae (p = 0.81). 175 
 176 
  177 
178 
 179 
 180 
Figure 2. EMG amplitudes and fatigue risk values (means with 95% confidence intervals) at the 181 
beginning of shift without the exoskeleton and with the exoskeleton. Positive fatigue risk values 182 
exceed the TLV, and negative fatigue risk values are below the TLV. Horizontal bars indicate 183 
the mean TLV. DC indicates the mean duty cycle. 184 
 185 
  186 
End of Shift with Exoskeleton vs. without Exoskeleton (Figure 3). EMG amplitude was 187 
significantly reduced with the exoskeleton for the biceps brachii (p = 0.02) at the end of shift. 188 
The anterior deltoid and superior trapezius fatigue risk levels were negative (below the TLV) 189 
with the exoskeleton and positive (above the TLV) without the exoskeleton. EMG amplitudes 190 
were not significantly changed with the exoskeleton for the anterior deltoid (p = 0.32), superior 191 
trapezius (p = 0.16), or lumbar erector spinae (p = 0.28). Fatigue risk levels were not 192 
significantly changed with the exoskeleton for the anterior deltoid (p = 0.29), biceps brachii (p = 193 
0.13), superior trapezius (p = 0.13), or lumbar erector spinae (p = 0.73). 194 
  195 
 196 
197 
 198 
 199 
Figure 3. EMG amplitudes and fatigue risk values (means with 95% confidence intervals) at the 200 
end of shift without the exoskeleton and with the exoskeleton. Positive fatigue risk values 201 
exceed the TLV, and negative fatigue risk values are below the TLV. Horizontal bars indicate 202 
the mean TLV. DC indicates the mean duty cycle. * indicates a significant reduction in EMG 203 
amplitude with the exoskeleton. 204 
 205 
  206 
Overall with Exoskeleton vs. without Exoskeleton (Figures 1-3). EMG amplitudes were reduced 207 
overall with the exoskeleton, but not to a statistically significant level, for the anterior deltoid 208 
(15.8% [12.3% 19.2%] vs. 19.4% [14.4% 24.5%], p = 0.08), biceps brachii (11.2% [8.0% 14.3%] 209 
vs. 12.4% [8.9% 16.0%], p = 0.10), superior trapezius (13.0% [11.1% 15.0%] vs. 14.6% [11.8% 210 
17.3%], p = 0.18), and lumbar erector spinae (11.8% [9.3% 14.2%] vs. 13.3% [9.4% 17.1%], p = 211 
0.17). Fatigue risk values were lowered overall with the exoskeleton, again not statistically 212 
significant, for the anterior deltoid (-2.1% [-10.0% 5.8%] vs. 4.9% [-3.2% 13.0%], p = 0.10), 213 
biceps brachii (-11.7% [-18.6% -4.8%] vs. -6.8% [-14.0% 0.4%], p = 0.10), and superior 214 
trapezius (0.4% [-3.4% 4.2%] vs. 2.9% [-3.3% 9.0%], p = 0.26). Fatigue risk levels were 215 
basically unchanged overall for the lumbar erector spinae (1.8% [-3.4% 6.9%] vs. 1.7% [-7.2% 216 
10.5%], p = 0.98). Overall, the anterior deltoid fatigue risk level was negative (below the TLV) 217 
with the exoskeleton and positive (above the TLV) without the exoskeleton.  218 
 219 
Beginning of Shift vs. End of Shift (Figures 2-3). EMG amplitude was significantly increased 220 
without the exoskeleton for the anterior deltoid (p = 0.03) from the beginning of shift to end of 221 
shift. EMG amplitudes were not significantly changed with the exoskeleton for the anterior 222 
deltoid (p = 0.41), biceps brachii (p = 0.22), superior trapezius (p = 0.82), or lumbar erector 223 
spinae (p = 0.13). Fatigue risk levels were not significantly changed with the exoskeleton for the 224 
anterior deltoid (p = 0.76), biceps brachii (p = 0.17), superior trapezius (p = 0.10), or lumbar 225 
erector spinae (p = 0.15). 226 
 227 
Job Tasks with Exoskeleton vs. without Exoskeleton (Figure 4). For the cab assembly, hydraulic 228 
assembly, parts painting, parts handling, and frame welding jobs, anterior deltoid EMG 229 
amplitudes were reduced with the exoskeleton compared to without. In contrast, anterior deltoid 230 
EMG amplitudes were increased for the fender assembly job task with the exoskeleton. For the 231 
cab assembly and hydraulic assembly job tasks, anterior deltoid fatigue risk levels were 232 
negative (below the TLV) with the exoskeleton and positive (above the TLV) without the 233 
exoskeleton. For the parts painting job task, the anterior deltoid fatigue risk level was lower with 234 
the exoskeleton, but still above the TLV. With the parts handling and frame welding job tasks, 235 
the anterior fatigue risk level was lower with the exoskeleton, but below the TLV in each 236 
condition. In contrast, anterior deltoid fatigue risk levels were positive (above the TLV) with the 237 
exoskeleton and negative (below the TLV) without the exoskeleton for the fender assembly job. 238 
 239 
  240 
 241 
 242 
 243 
Figure 4. Mean EMG amplitudes and fatigue risk values for individual job tasks without the 244 
exoskeleton and with the exoskeleton. Positive fatigue risk values exceed the TLV, and negative 245 
fatigue risk values are below the TLV.  Horizontal bars indicate the mean TLV. DC indicates the 246 
mean duty cycle. 247 
 248 
  249 
Exoskeleton Post-Experience Survey (Table 1): The highest scored survey results were 5.7 out 250 
of 6 for ‘Would you suggest others use the exoskeleton?’; 5.4 for ‘How easy did you find the 251 
exoskeleton to put on and adjust?’; and 5.1 for ‘After adjustment, how comfortable did you find 252 
the exoskeleton?’. The lowest scored survey result was 4.2 out of 6 for ‘Did the exoskeleton 253 
hinder you in doing your job duties in any way?’. 254 
 255 
  256 
Table 1. Exoskeleton post-experience survey results.  257 
Question (Scale) 
Mean 
(SD) 
How easy did you find the exoskeleton to put on and adjust? 
(1 = Difficult, 6 = Easy) 
5.4 (0.5) 
After adjustment, how comfortable did you find the exoskeleton? 
(1 = Uncomfortable, 6 = Comfortable) 
5.1 (1.1) 
How difficult was your job without the exoskeleton? 
(1 = Difficult, 6 = Easy) 
3.8 (1.3) 
How difficult was your job with the exoskeleton? 
(1 = Difficult, 6 = Easy) 
4.3 (1.5) 
How physically comfortable were you without the exoskeleton? 
(1 = Uncomfortable, 6 = Comfortable) 
4.8 (1.2) 
How physically comfortable were you with the exoskeleton? 
(1 = Uncomfortable, 6 = Comfortable) 
4.8 (1.0) 
Did the exoskeleton hinder you in doing your job duties in any way? 
(1 = No, 6 = Yes) 
4.2 (1.6) 
Overall, was the exoskeleton a benefit to your job duties? 
(1 = No, 6 = Yes) 
4.8 (1.6) 
Would you choose to use the exoskeleton for your job duties again? 
(1 = No, 6 = Yes) 
4.5 (2.0) 
Would you suggest others use the exoskeleton?  
(1 = No, 6 = Yes) 
5.7 (0.5) 
 258 
  259 
4. Discussion 260 
Our hypothesis that anterior deltoid EMG amplitude and fatigue risk factor would be reduced 261 
with the exoskeleton was supported by a significant reduction during consecutive cycle tests. 262 
The decrease in fatigue risk factor with the exoskeleton resulted from both a reduction in EMG 263 
amplitude and a reduction in duty cycle. Of particular concern was a significant 4.2% MVC 264 
increase in anterior deltoid EMG amplitude at end of shift without wearing the exoskeleton 265 
during the work shift. At the end of shift, the anterior deltoid fatigue risk value was 7.1% MVC 266 
without the exoskeleton, indicating the EMG amplitude exceeded the TLV. However, when 267 
wearing the exoskeleton during the work shift, the anterior deltoid fatigue risk value was -1.1% 268 
MVC at the end of shift, indicating the EMG amplitude fell below the TLV. An explanation for 269 
these potential benefits is that the anterior deltoid’s primary functions of shoulder flexion and 270 
abduction were directly assisted by the exoskeleton. These results are in agreement with Kim et 271 
al. (2018a), who found significant reductions in peak right anterior deltoid EMG amplitudes when 272 
testing a similar exoskeleton design. 273 
 274 
There were also indications that the exoskeleton provided benefits for the biceps brachii as 275 
shown by significantly reduced EMG amplitudes at the end of shift. However, biceps brachii 276 
fatigue may not be as much of a concern for the job tasks tested, since the fatigue risk values 277 
were negative. Potential exoskeleton benefits may have been due to the biceps brachii crossing 278 
the shoulder joint, with increased upper arm stability supporting elbow flexion. There were 279 
relatively minor effects on the superior trapezius, although the fatigue risk value shifted from 280 
positive without the exoskeleton to negative with the exoskeleton at end of shift. One concern 281 
with the exoskeleton’s design to transfer loads from the shoulder to the pelvis/hip was that the 282 
lower back would have increased muscle activity. However, the exoskeleton slightly reduced 283 
lumbar erector spinae EMG amplitudes, especially at the end of shift. Load transfer may have 284 
been offset by reduced anterior deltoid fatigue helping to prevent use of anterior trunk lean as a 285 
compensation, and the exoskeleton frame promoting a more upright posture. This may be 286 
consistent with Kim et al.’s (2018b) findings of reduced spinal loading with a similar exoskeleton. 287 
 288 
Even though collecting data on one worker per job task was not statistically testable, there is 289 
practical information that can be learned by examining results for each task individually. The 290 
exoskeleton reduced anterior deltoid EMG amplitudes and fatigue risk values from above to 291 
below the TLV for the cab assembly and hydraulic assembly jobs. These jobs involved discrete 292 
overhead movements, with the cab assembly including seated tasks and the hydraulic assembly 293 
including confined space tasks. The exoskeleton reduced anterior deltoid EMG amplitudes and 294 
fatigue risk values for the parts painting job, although amplitudes were still above the TLV. 295 
Results such as these could be interpreted as a job task that may benefit from exoskeleton 296 
usage, but with the potential need for additional engineering controls to reduce ergonomic risk. 297 
Parts painting involved repetitive elevated arm (above 45 shoulder flexion) movements and 298 
handling of a paint sprayer. The exoskeleton reduced anterior deltoid EMG amplitudes and 299 
fatigue risk values for the parts handling and frame welding jobs, but with values below the TLV. 300 
Parts handing involved a combination of overhead and below waist lifting/lowering, while frame 301 
welding involved predominantly shoulder level and below quasi-static postures. In contrast to 302 
the other jobs, fender assembly increased EMG amplitude and fatigue risk value with the 303 
exoskeleton. While this job involved discrete overhead movements, the participant’s survey 304 
responses indicated that the dominant arm strap was loose during testing, highlighting the 305 
importance of exoskeleton fitting. 306 
 307 
The survey results indicated that workers would advise other workers to use the exoskeleton, 308 
while at the same time expressing concern that the exoskeleton may hinder job execution. 309 
Open-ended survey comments provide insight into these seemingly contradictory responses. 310 
Workers suggested exoskeleton use for individuals who do a majority of overhead work and 311 
those with neck or shoulder pain. In addition, workers stated potential concerns using the 312 
exoskeleton in tight spaces, when sitting, and when bending over. These combined comments 313 
are consistent with carefully consideration of both the benefits and limitations of exoskeleton 314 
usage for specific job tasks. Workers also responded that the exoskeleton was easy to put on 315 
and was comfortable. Open-ended comments reinforced the importance of individual fitting, 316 
further adjustments, and time to practice using the exoskeleton in a working environment. 317 
 318 
There were several limitations and strengths of this study. One limitation was that data were 319 
only collected from six workers. Studies with additional participants performing a wider array of 320 
job tasks would allow for further generalization of the results. A strength was that the workers 321 
were experienced and skilled for the job tasks tested instead of untrained research participants. 322 
Another limitation was that data were only collected over three days for each worker. There is a 323 
need for long-term testing of exoskeletons, particularly for aspects such as comfort and fit. It is 324 
also unknown if there are potential adverse effects, such as increased physical demand on the 325 
lower body. On a short-term basis, a strength was the data collected at the beginning and end 326 
of shift as a potential measure of daily fatigue. A third limitation was that the EMG assessment 327 
was over the course of a job task with a variety of postures. Further exoskeleton studies with 328 
controlled manipulation of job tasks are needed to link specific postures with EMG amplitudes. 329 
On the other hand, a strength was a realistic testing environment with time and quality 330 
constraints. 331 
 332 
The novel contribution of this work is adding to currently limited body of results from the field on 333 
the impacts of exoskeletons. There may also be practical applications to the assessment 334 
methods and results of this study. We suggest that there is value in comparing EMG amplitudes 335 
to TLVs for upper body fatigue and the use of the fatigue risk value. It would also be useful to 336 
determine a clinically meaningful change in fatigue risk value with an exoskeleton. For example, 337 
a starting point may be 10% or a 4% MVC change relative to the 40% MVC TLV associated with 338 
a 10% duty cycle. We also suggest evaluating specific job tasks when assessing the value of 339 
and making decisions about exoskeleton usage. Using these guidelines, three of the six job 340 
tasks tested had a positive fatigue risk value that was reduced by greater than 4% MVC and 341 
would thus appear to benefit most from the exoskeleton. Two additional job tasks had a greater 342 
than 4% MVC reduction, but these tasks may be lower priority for exoskeleton usage due to 343 
negative fatigue risk values. In summary, the shoulder-support exoskeleton we tested is most 344 
likely to benefit job tasks that involve prolonged and repetitive overhead movements. 345 
 346 
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